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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract 

There is concern that rising electricity prices in Western Australia have a particular impact on the standard of living 
for those with fixed incomes. One group thought to be particularly affected are senior citizens. This paper describes 
a trial that assessed the impact of SMS tips and voltage optimisation units (VOU) on the ability of low-income, 
senior citizen households to conserve energy. Baseline electricity consumption data was collected during 2014, and 
in 2015 electricity use interventions were conducted in 127 households. Three electricity saving approaches were 
trialled: 1) behaviour change tips, 2) tips with the addition of personalised feedback, and 3) VOU in addition to tips 
with feedback. A factorial between groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the impact of the 
interventions was affected by the presence of solar photovoltaic (solar-PV). Results show that for households 
without solar-PV, there was no significant change in electricity use for any of the conditions. For households with 
solar-PV, the interventions appeared to have an accumulative effect. A survey of respondent attitudes after the trial 
revealed that despite the perception that seniors would not take well to technological communications, participants 
indicated that they preferred SMS over other forms of communication. 
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1. Introduction 

Rising electricity prices in Western Australia have concerned the public and in particular, raised concerns for 
households with fixed incomes. Since 2009, the state government has mandated annual electricity prices 
outstripping inflation, resulting in an increase from 17.61 cents/kWh in 2009 to 26.47cents/kWh in 2016. In 
particular, senior citizens may be highly impacted by fluctuations in electricity prices and price rises greater than 
inflation. One way to assist fixed income households with increasing electricity prices is to provide them with tips 
and feedback to increase their energy efficiency. Electricity consumption feedback has long been provided to 
customers on paper bills, however bills are infrequent and there is delay between the electricity use and the feedback 
[1]. Previous research has found that providing households with frequent SMS electricity tips and feedback can 
reduce electricity use by up to 20% [2]. 

 
Despite an abundance of space and sun, Western Australia continues to source its electricity predominantly from 

non-renewable sources. For households who fitted solar photovoltaic cells (solar-PV) before August 2011 a 
generous 10-year contracted feed-in tariff was provided by the government, which encouraged many senior citizens 
to install solar-PV. Under these economic circumstances, installation of solar-PV provided cost security and may not 
have been environmentally motivated. It is expected that this unique purchasing position will result in different 
leverage points for reducing electricity consumption in households with solar-PV, and may require different 
motivators to engage in behaviour change. If correctly engaged, households generating renewable energy, including 
solar-PV, are a powerful group and could help balance electricity supply and demand [3] and limit the need to upsize 
electricity infrastructure. 
 

The purpose of this paper is to compare electricity consumption in low income senior citizen households with and 
without solar-PV, and examine the efficacy of behaviour change in reducing electricity use in both household types. 
Measurements of electricity consumption and participants’ perceptions of the efficacy of trial interventions were 
measured before and after the trial interventions. The results of this paper will be used to inform the design of future 
local government programs in Western Australia. 

2. Background 

The Switched on Homes trial was undertaken by a group of local governments with an ongoing partnership for 
energy efficiency behaviour change. The project was supported by a consortium and received federal government 
funding. The purpose of the trial was to evaluate the efficacy of three technology based interventions (SMS 
electricity tips, SMS personalised electricity feedback and voltage optimisation units (VOU)) to increase energy 
efficiency. Two hundred and forty test and thirty-four control households were recruited to the Switched on Homes 
trial, including a subset of one hundred and thirty households with senior citizens examined in this paper. All 
participants lived in the South East region of Perth Western Australia, had a total household income under $52,000 
per annum and the average household size was 2.1 people. While a control group was included in the trial, only 
fourteen of the control group households contained senior citizens, which was not a sufficient number to include as a 
statistical control for the purpose of this analysis. 

3. Methodology 

 Of the two hundred and forty test households recruited for the broader study, one hundred and thirty households  
had at least one senior citizen, only these are the households are examined in this paper. Recruitment methods were 
all minimally targeted marketing campaigns, resulting in a potential self-selection bias among the participants. Trial 
participants were randomly assigned to one of three experimental groups (Group One, Group Two, Group Three) 
and assigned a technological intervention listed in Table 1. After the removal of three outliers, a final sample of one 
hundred and twenty seven participants was assessed and further subdivided on the presence of solar-PV (Table 2). 
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Table 1. Technological interventions assigned to three experimental groups. 
 

Voltage Optimisation Unit (VOU) Personalised SMS Feedback SMS Tip 
Group One   X 
Group Two  X X 
Group Three X X X 

 
Table 2. Households per experimental group. 
 

Experimental group Solar-PV No solar-PV Total 

Group One 9 26 35 
Group Two 28 19 47 
Group Three 25 20 45 
Total 62 65 127 

3.1. Electricity consumption and monitoring 

All participants had their electricity consumption recorded by an Intelligy GPRS data logger with wireless 
internet connection. The logger recorded electricity consumption half-hourly for the entire 2015 calendar year. The 
data logger recorded net electricity consumption in households with solar-PV. A baseline was taken from bi-
monthly electricity bills in the 2014 calendar year to assess each household’s annual electricity consumption before 
and during the intervention. Comparison of weather conditions (daily degree days) in 2014 and 2015 showed that 
there was no significant difference between the years (unpublished). Surveys in October 2014 and January 2016 
captured changes in household size and major renovations. A review of these responses found that renovations or 
demographic changes likely to significantly influence electricity consumption were not widespread. Households that 
moved homes or installed a solar-PV system in 2014 or 2015 were excluded from analyses.  

3.2. SMS tips 

SMS electricity conservation tips were sent at 7pm each Monday during the 2015 calendar year. All three 
experimental groups received SMS tips. Each participant received the same tip, for example on 5 January 2015 all 
participants received “SMS Energysmart tip – If you use an air conditioner with a temperature setting run it at 24°C 
or warmer”. Tips were scheduled to incorporate seasonality, so tips about air-conditioning would only be delivered 
in summer. SMS was not reply enabled and participants did not receive further explanation or instruction to 
accompany the tip. 
 

Table 3. Personalised feedback templates. 
 

Personalised feedback templates (changeable fields in italic font) 
Your electricity use increased/decreased by xx% last week compared to the previous week. Over a year this would add up to 
approximately $yy. 
Did you know you used $xx of electricity while you were asleep (11pm-6am)? 
Well done /You’re on track/Renew your efforts, You used xx units of electricity last month, which is around $xx more/less than 
the previous month. 
You used xx units of electricity last week, equivalent to xx% more/less than your average weekly usage. 
Normally you used the most electricity on Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri/Sat/Sun (xx units), and last week you used yy units on that 
day. 
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3.3. Personalised SMS feedback 

Two groups of participants (Group Two and Group Three) also received personalised feedback as a postscript to 
their SMS tip each week. Personalised feedback was in a template (Table 3) which was rotated on a schedule. Each 
participant received the same template in a given week. Personalised feedback relied on electricity interval data 
collected from the data loggers fitted as part of the trial. Personalised feedback was temporarily suspended if data 
loss exceeded 2% in any week (Monday-Sunday). When sufficient data was received, the service was restored the 
following week. 

 

3.4. Voltage Optimisation Units 

VOUs are designed to reduce voltage supply to the residence through a transformer. Input voltage varies between 
residential sites and fluctuates daily. The VOU used in this study adjusted the incoming voltage supply to a constant 
222V. VOUs have been used in a commercial capacity, where they have resulted in electricity savings of 12-16% 
(according to manufacturers). However, the efficacy of VOU on a mix of appliances found in a typical household 
had not previously been tested. Households were fitted with a single phase VOU, co-located with their electricity 
data logger. If voltage supplied to the house fell below 222V, the VOU ceased to operate until the voltage supply 
exceeded the 222V threshold. The VOUs did not include a digital electricity display, but did include the same data 
logger with wireless internet connection as the other test groups. 

3.5. Survey 

Telephone surveys were conducted by trained market research consultants to collect energy efficiency attitudes 
and demographic information in October 2014 (pre-trial survey) and January 2016 (post-trial survey). All 
participants were exposed to the same pre-trial survey in 2014. In 2016, participants received the same survey with 
additional attitudinal questions relevant to their experimental group. Among other questions in 2016 participants 
nominated their preferred communication channel for receiving electricity tips, how many SMS tips they tried to 
implement and how convenient they found SMS tips.  

 

4. Results 

4.1. Electricity consumption 

A factorial between-groups analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was used to investigate the effects of the 
interventions on electricity use. Percentage change in 
electricity consumption in 2014 and 2015 was calculated 
for each household and then averaged for each 
experimental group. ANOVA is a statistical model to 
test whether two or more groups are statistically 
different. Histograms showed that the three 
experimental groups were approximately normally 
distributed, which meant that the data was suitable for 
ANOVA analysis. The ANOVA indicated that there was 
a significant difference in the effectiveness of the 
interventions (F(2,121) = 4.77, p = .010). A further 
significant interaction between the effectiveness of the 
trial intervention and the presence of solar-PV was 

Figure 1. Percentage change in electricity use. 
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found (F(2,121) = 5.86, p = .004). This is illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
Simple effects analyses were used to examine the interaction between presence of solar-PV and change in electricity 
use. These analyses showed the presence of solar-PV had a statistically significant effect on the effectiveness of 
interventions in Group One and Group Three. In Group One, households without solar-PV reduced electricity 
consumption by 5.75% compared to households with solar-PV which increased electricity consumption by 23.27% 
(F(2,121) = 5.80, p = .018). In Group Three, households without solar-PV reduced electricity consumption by 2.27% 
and households with solar-PV by 25.29% (F(2,121) = 6.07, p = .015). In Group Two there were no statistically 
significant differences between households without or with solar-PV (0.12% increase and 0.07% decrease, 
respectively) (F(2,121) = .000, p = .984). There were no significant differences in the change in electricity use in 
any group of households without solar-PV, (F(2,121) = .202, p = .817). Group Two and Group Three were of 
comparable sizes however, Group One was considerably smaller (Table 2). 

4.2. Attitudes towards the interventions 

During the post-trial survey participants reported the number of SMS tips they tried. A total of 52 tips were 
offered. The results are shown in Table 4 in percentage terms in order to compare unequal group numbers. The 
number of tips implemented differed between the experimental groups, and within groups based on the presence of 
solar-PV. Group Two was the least responsive to SMS tips and the presence of solar-PV did not impact the number 
of tips tried significantly. In Group One, participants with solar-PV were not as responsive as those without solar-
PV, and in Group Three, this trend was reversed with participants with solar-PV trying more tips than their 
counterparts without. 

 
Table 4. Number of SMS tips enacted (%). 
 

  None 1-10 11-20 21-40 All the tips Don’t remember Missing 
Group One No solar-PV (26)  7.7 19.2 26.9 7.7 30.8 0.0 7.7 
 Solar- PV (9) 0.0 22.2 0.0 33.3 11.1 11.1 22.2 
Group Two No solar-PV (19) 0.0 47.4 26.3 10.5 10.5 0.0 5.3 
 Solar- PV (28) 7.1 46.4 14.3 17.9 10.7 0.0 3.6 
Group Three No solar-PV (20) 10.0 25.0 35.0 15.0 10.0 0.0 5.0 
 Solar- PV (25) 12 20 12 20 28.0 4.0 4.0 

4.3. Communication channels 

Participants were asked to nominate their preferred communication channel to receive energy efficiency 
information. The results contained in Table 5 indicate a preference for technology based interventions (email and 
SMS) over traditional communication channels (bills and via post) among senior citizens. Email was the most 
common response (n=65), followed by post, SMS and bill (n=29, 28, 28). Online (n=10) and Facebook (n=0) were 
less common responses. In addition, over 90% of participants reported that they found the SMS tips convenient with 
little variation between experimental groups.  

 
Table 5. Preferred communication channels. 
 

 Email SMS Post Bill Online Facebook 
Group One (35) 17 10 9 6 4 0 
Group Two (47) 20 9 10 12 3 0 
Group Three (45) 26 8 8 9 3 0 
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5. Discussion 

The results of this research indicate that the presence of solar-PV has a significant effect on the household’s 
success in enacting the interventions. There were no significant differences in the effectiveness of the interventions 
for participants without solar-PV, and electricity reduction was not more than 5.75%. For participants with solar-PV, 
electricity use appeared to be dependent on the interventions, but had varying results. The effects of solar-PV are 
explored in further detail, for each experimental treatment, below. 

5.1. SMS as an educational tool 

The results for Group One indicate that the efficacy of SMS as a delivery channel for behaviour change tips 
varied based on the presence of solar-PV. SMS tips did not significantly change the electricity use of participants 
without solar-PV, who reduced electricity consumption by 5.75%. For participants with solar-PV, electricity use 
increased by 23.3%. We suggest that a moral licensing effect might contribute to the observed difference. Moral 
licensing is the phenomenon where a counterproductive, indulgent behaviour occurs following the desired 
productive behaviour. An example might be dieters treating themselves to a snack after a workout. In the pro-
environmental behaviour domain, it has previously been shown that household water conservation resulted in 
increased electricity usage [4]. In this research, participants with solar-PV may have excluded themselves from 
engaging with the electricity conservation tips, because they already saw themselves as doing their part for 
electricity conservation by using renewable energy. This argument is supported by the number of tips tried (Table 
4). Group One participants with solar-PV tried fewer tips than their counterparts without solar-PV. This occurred 
despite equal relevance, the SMS tips were designed to be actionable with or without solar-PV. This observation 
indicates that generalised behaviour change messaging is not effective in engaging participants with solar-PV, and 
further consultation and research is required with this group. As an energy efficiency communication channel, SMS 
tips had limited success in participants without solar-PV (5.75% reduction in Group One). A meta-analysis of 
information strategies and energy consumption behaviour found that on average informational strategies led to a 
7.4% decrease in electricity use [5]. Although only a limited electricity change may be expected from information 
based campaigns, the low cost and time commitment of composing and delivering SMS information campaigns may 
render this activity still worthwhile. While the changes achieved in this trial were not statistically significant this is 
likely due to the small sample in Group One, and further studies in this field should be encouraged.  

 

5.2. Personalised feedback 

Solar-PV presence did not significantly impact the efficacy of personalised feedback. Providing personalised 
feedback about the amount of electricity used or how much money was saved did not result in a significant change 
in electricity consumption in Group Two (0.1% decrease and 0.1% increase in electricity consumption with and 
without solar-PV, respectively). While personalised feedback did not result in the increase in electricity experienced 
by Group One participants with solar-PV, the results indicate that SMS personalised feedback is not an effective 
behaviour change tool. The focus on providing cost-related feedback (Table 3) may have also worked against the 
efforts to reduce electricity consumption. Despite the direct savings demonstrated from enacting tips, other studies 
have shown that information about the cost of energy does not necessarily affect energy use [6] and may have 
highlighted the low economic impact of taking action. More research is needed to determine whether there is an 
additive effect for participants with solar-PV or whether providing personalised feedback about electricity used and 
money saved is not motivating.  

5.3. VOU as a motivational tool 

Participants that received a VOU (Group Three) experienced significantly different electricity savings which 
appears to be influenced by the presence of solar-PV. Participants without solar-PV did not reduce electricity 
consumption significantly when they received a VOU (2.3% reduction in electricity consumption), while 
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found (F(2,121) = 5.86, p = .004). This is illustrated in Figure 1. 
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7.4% decrease in electricity use [5]. Although only a limited electricity change may be expected from information 
based campaigns, the low cost and time commitment of composing and delivering SMS information campaigns may 
render this activity still worthwhile. While the changes achieved in this trial were not statistically significant this is 
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money saved is not motivating.  
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participants with solar-PV reduced consumption by a greater amount that can be attributed to the VOU (25.3% 
reduction in electricity consumption). It is important to note that VOUs have the same operational efficiency 
regardless of solar-PV presence, so the operation of the VOU itself cannot account for any systematic differences. In 
addition, participants in the study were in similar income and age brackets and geographically co-located. Based on 
these conditions it appears that the presence of VOUs in homes with solar-PV was very motivating and led to 
implementation of the behaviour change tips. Table 4 shows that 28% of participants with solar-PV in Group Three 
tried all the tips, compared to just 11.1% and 10.7% in Group One and Group Two, respectively. This suggests an 
additive effect between SMS tips and VOU; when administered together they are more effective than each applied 
individually. A possible explanation for the observed behaviour is that participants with solar-PV are highly 
motivated by technology or tangible electricity saving actions and require this motivator to engage in behaviour 
change. This is supported by the number of tips enacted by households with solar-PV in Table 4. Unlike their 
counterparts with solar-PV, households without tried fewer tips when provided with a VOU (Table 4) and did not 
reduce electricity consumption significantly (2.3%). This may be explained if households without solar-PV 
converted the operational savings from their VOU to increased comfort and a modest 2.3% electricity reduction. To 
support these conclusions further studies examining motivation and before/after comparison analysis of energy 
consumption are required. 

5.4. Technology based communications 

Senior citizens engaged in this trial indicated that technology based communications was a preferred channel to 
receive energy efficiency information. Email was strongly preferred by this demographic, and SMS performed 
similarly to traditional methods of bill and post. While email was most preferred, it is unassessed by this trial and 
may deliver a lower return for the program, as it likely receives a higher volume of communications, and it is easily 
ignored. SMS offers a currently under-saturated channel of communication and was convenient for participants. The 
results of Group One indicate that SMS requires further research to ascertain its efficacy as a behaviour change tool, 
but it is a favoured communication channel for senior citizens (Table 5). Technological channels offer decreased 
cost and faster delivery than bill and postal communications. Based on their popularity with the senior citizen cohort 
engaged in this trial, future programs should consider using technology based communications to engage senior 
citizens. 

5.5. Future programs and research 

The strengths of this study were that it used demographically similar participants. Participants were all from the 
same geographic region, low-income and over 65. The intervention was frequent and over a whole year, with the 
baseline data collected over the entire previous year. This approach can be improved with future research focusing 
on recruiting demographically matched control groups and larger sample sizes to evaluate SMS tips. It would be 
beneficial to set out with a balanced number of households with and without solar-PV in any energy efficiency 
behaviour change trial. Future studies which separate the approaches to measure the extent of the efficacy of 
different techniques without interactions could also provide new insight in the effectiveness of the approaches 
trialled. 

 
Future research should avoid limitations of this analysis by examining whether there are any other systematic 

differences between households who install solar-PV and those who do not, including measurements for differences 
in values and environmental attitudes, or differences in house design and energy performance. These factors may 
have contributed to the differences in intervention success observed in this analysis and should be further 
investigated. Due to the small study area and income matching in this trial housing stock was similar enough to draw 
comparisons for the purpose of this analysis. More robust results could be achieved through an in depth analysis of 
housing stock performance would exclude other possible factors which may contribute the differences between the 
experimental groups. The conclusions drawn from this analysis was limited by the absence of data from other 
energy sources (e.g. natural gas) and gross electricity use. Future studies of households with solar-PV should 
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consider measuring fluctuation in solar-PV outputs, which was unaccounted for in this analysis of electricity 
consumption due to absence of gross electricity use data. 

 
Future programs should offer more opportunities for senior citizens to be engaged through technology. SMS 
communications were popular in this demographic, although their efficacy as a behaviour change tool was variable. 
It would also be useful to measure the motivation of potential participants for joining energy efficiency trials. In this 
trial it appeared that there was some self-selection bias, with over 90% of participants agreeing that they were 
already interested in energy efficiency in the pre-trial survey (unpublished results). It would be interesting to explore 
why participants were interested in energy efficiency, i.e. whether this interest had a financial or environmental 
basis.  
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participants with solar-PV reduced consumption by a greater amount that can be attributed to the VOU (25.3% 
reduction in electricity consumption). It is important to note that VOUs have the same operational efficiency 
regardless of solar-PV presence, so the operation of the VOU itself cannot account for any systematic differences. In 
addition, participants in the study were in similar income and age brackets and geographically co-located. Based on 
these conditions it appears that the presence of VOUs in homes with solar-PV was very motivating and led to 
implementation of the behaviour change tips. Table 4 shows that 28% of participants with solar-PV in Group Three 
tried all the tips, compared to just 11.1% and 10.7% in Group One and Group Two, respectively. This suggests an 
additive effect between SMS tips and VOU; when administered together they are more effective than each applied 
individually. A possible explanation for the observed behaviour is that participants with solar-PV are highly 
motivated by technology or tangible electricity saving actions and require this motivator to engage in behaviour 
change. This is supported by the number of tips enacted by households with solar-PV in Table 4. Unlike their 
counterparts with solar-PV, households without tried fewer tips when provided with a VOU (Table 4) and did not 
reduce electricity consumption significantly (2.3%). This may be explained if households without solar-PV 
converted the operational savings from their VOU to increased comfort and a modest 2.3% electricity reduction. To 
support these conclusions further studies examining motivation and before/after comparison analysis of energy 
consumption are required. 
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Senior citizens engaged in this trial indicated that technology based communications was a preferred channel to 
receive energy efficiency information. Email was strongly preferred by this demographic, and SMS performed 
similarly to traditional methods of bill and post. While email was most preferred, it is unassessed by this trial and 
may deliver a lower return for the program, as it likely receives a higher volume of communications, and it is easily 
ignored. SMS offers a currently under-saturated channel of communication and was convenient for participants. The 
results of Group One indicate that SMS requires further research to ascertain its efficacy as a behaviour change tool, 
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